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Comparing to the water fracturing fluid regularly used in the hydraulic fracturing operation, supercritical CO2 (SC-CO2) as a
promising nonaqueous fracturing fluid has the great potential for the improvement of production and protection of shale
reservoir. This paper presents an experimental study of the mechanical response and fracture propagation of shale fractured
using water and SC-CO2 under the different stress status and injection rate. According to the experimental results, SC-CO2
fracturing is more time-consuming due to its compressibility which takes about 20 times more time than hydraulic fracturing
using water under the same preset conditions. The breakdown pressure of shale can be affected by not only the anisotropy of
itself but also the external factors like injection rate and deviator stress. Similar tendency of the breakdown pressure with the
variation of bedding orientation can be observed in both of the fracturing using water and SC-CO2. However, all of the shale
specimens fractured using SC-CO2 show smaller breakdown pressure if compared with the shale specimens fractured using
water. According to the results of fracture width evolution monitored by circumference during the fracturing, the fracture
propping and proper size of the proppant are really important for the hydraulic fracturing.

1. Introduction

Shale is composed of fine debris, clay, and organic matter
(the diameter is less than 0.0039mm) with extremely low
permeability of about 10e−3 − 10e−6 mD [1, 2]. Hydraulic
fracturing is a major technology used for the commercial
development of shale gas which can significantly enhance the
permeability and improve the production capacity because
of large surface contact area formed between the fractures
and reservoir [3–5].

Currently, water is the only fracturing fluid regularly used
in the commercial shale gas development due to its low cost,
availability, and its suitability for fracturing [6]. However,
plenty of problems or concerns are brought by the fracturing
fluid of water such as water shortages [7] and pollution of the
flow-back water [8]. More importantly, shale will expand and
induce a considerable strength reduction due to rich clay
minerals in the presence of water [9, 10]. Consequently, it

is necessary to reduce or even eliminate water requirements
in hydraulic fracturing which stimulates the exploration into
the use of nonaqueous fracturing fluids. Supercritical CO2 is
a notable nonaqueous fracturing fluid currently under
consideration due to its particular characteristics. When tem-
perature and pressure, respectively, exceed 31.10°C and
7.38MPa, CO2 is in the supercritical state. It has traits of
small intermolecular forces, zero surface tension, and strong
mobility. Supercritical CO2 offers several significant advan-
tages over water, including the water-sensitive mineral
protection [10, 11], high penetration rate in the shale forma-
tion and effective gas transportation from fractures with poor
connectivity [12, 13], enhanced desorption of methane (CH4)
from organics present in shale, and fast and complete flow
back [14–17]. In addition, large volumes of CO2 used for
shale gas production can be stored in the deep formation
which is a major option to solve the issue of greenhouse gas
emission as well [18].
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Some researchers have compared the experimental
results of hydraulic fracturing using water and SC-CO2, espe-
cially the influence of fracturing fluid viscosity. Ishida et al.
[19, 20] found that CO2 with low viscosity tends to generate
cracks extending more three-dimensionally with a larger
fractal dimension. Inui et al. [21] found that low-viscosity
fluid, such as SC-CO2, could induce shear dominant fracture,
while high-viscosity fluid could induce tensile dominant frac-
ture. Chen et al. [22] observed the induced fractures of gran-
ite induced by SC-CO2, water, and viscous oil. The results
showed that the most branches were induced by SC-CO2
than the other fracturing fluids. Zhou et al. [23] used numer-
ical simulations to investigate the influence of fluid viscosity
and compressibility to the fracturing. The results indicated
that thin fluid, such as CO2, would induce thinner and
shorter fractures than water. Previous studies indicated that
the natural fractures will affect the propagation of hydraulic
fractures. The studies by Fan and Zhang [24] and Cheng
et al. [25] indicated that both geological and engineering
parameters determine whether hydraulic fractures cross the
natural fractures. Zhang et al. [26] analyzed the different frac-
ture geometry features induced by water and SC/L-CO2 on
cubic shale specimens. Zhou et al. [27] indicated that the
expansion and thermal stresses due to SC-CO2 phase change
can extend the fractures.

Shale is a type of anisotropic rock with the well-developed
sedimentary structures, especially the bedding planes with
different orientation in the reservoir [28–31]. It is critical
to study the mechanical response and fracture propagation
of shale in hydraulic fracturing using water and SC-CO2
considering its anisotropy. In this study, hydraulic fractur-
ing experiments under triaxial compression were carried
out using water and SC-CO2 on shale specimens with var-
ied bedding plane angles to study the characteristics of
fracturing process. The shale specimens with different bed-
ding plane angles were obtained from the same shale for-
mation, and the borehole was drilled out along the central
axis of the specimens. The effects of stress status and injec-

tion rate on the mechanical response of shale during the
hydraulic fracturing were discussed while the fracturing
characteristics using water and SC-CO2 were compared.

2. Experimental Methodology

2.1. Sample Preparation. Longmaxi shale formation of the
Sichuan Basin in southern China was identified as one of
the areas with the greatest potential in shale gas development
[2]. The rock samples used for this laboratory experiment
were taken from the outcrops of Silurian Longmaxi shale for-
mation in Chongqing, China. The shale samples contain
deep black carbonaceous shale with partly visible pyrite and
calcite minerals. Cubic shale blocks with a size of 300mm
× 300mm × 300mm were obtained from the field, and then,
the shale cores were drilled from the blocks in order to min-
imize the weathering during the transportation process as
much as possible. The cylindrical specimen with a dimension
of 100mm in height and 50mm in diameter was used in
experiment. Both end sides of the cylindrical specimen were
cut to flat and paralleled to each other. It was easy to deter-
mine the intersection angles between the drilling direction
and the bedding plane, as the sedimentary planes were
clearly visible on the surface of the blocks. The bedding
plane angles were varied from 0° to 90° at the interval of
15° (0°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90°) as shown in
Figure 1(b). A borehole with 8mm in diameter and
100mm in length was drilled at the central position along
the coring direction for the injection of the fracturing fluid
as shown in Figure 1(a). The drilled samples without obvi-
ous visible cracks on the surface were used to perform the
fracturing experiment in this study.

2.2. Experimental System. All of the experiments of hydrau-
lic fracturing in this paper were completed on the triaxial
rock testing system accompanied with the injection system
of fracturing fluid. The triaxial loading system allows for
the triaxial loading of rock specimens along with the
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Figure 1: Diagram of (a) sample with injection hole and (b) sample with different bedding orientations.
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simultaneous injection of fracturing fluid. Figure 2 shows
the shale specimen installed in the triaxial compression
chamber. Two metal blocks were glued on the shale speci-
mens by epoxy to separate the fracturing fluid from the
hydraulic oil for confining pressure. One of the metal
blocks had the channel for fracturing fluid entering into
the borehole. In addition, the circumferential extensometer
was applied around the specimen to measure the radial
strain in the process of experiment. Figure 3 shows the
schematic diagram of the SC-CO2 fracturing system. Com-
pared with the room temperature of hydraulic fracturing
using water, liquid CO2 discharged from the cylinder was
heated and controlled at 45°C after pressurization by ISCO
pump to guarantee the super critical state of CO2. A
detailed discussion about SC-CO2 fracturing system was
reported by Zhang et al. (2019).

2.3. Testing Procedures. The injection rate of the fracturing
fluid in the fracturing experiment was set as 0.2 or 0.3ml/s.
The confining pressure was set as 20MPa, and the axial stress
was set as 25, 30, and 35MPa, respectively, to achieve the
different deviator stresses. Step 1 was to set the stress state
of the shale specimen to the target value. The rate of the
confining pressure was 0.1MPa/s while the increasing rate
of axial stress was 0.2MPa/s to achieve the target value.
Thereafter, the stress status was servo controlled during
the whole process of hydraulic fracturing. The next step
was injecting the fracturing fluid at a preset rate into the
specimen through the drilling hole. Finally, to reach an
equilibrium state in the experimental system, the constant
injection would last 1 more minute after the specimen
fractured. The data of the axial stress, confining pressure,
radial deformation, and pump pressure were recorded dur-
ing the process of fracturing experiment.

To understand the effects of different fracturing fluid
on the shale, the specimens were grouped into two sets
for hydraulic fracturing using water and SC-CO2, respec-
tively. Seven different bedding plane angles (0°, 15°, 30°,
45°, 60°, 75°, and 90°) of the shale were considered in each
set of specimens.

3. Results and Discussion

Experiment results can be used for understanding the frac-
turing process and its mechanism, especially the difference
between the water fracturing and SC-CO2 fracturing.
Table 1 shows the preset conditions and breakdown pressure
(peak value of pump pressure) of the different shale speci-
mens with varied bedding plane angles. In this section, the
pump pressure development and breakdown pressure varia-
tion of sample with different bedding directions are shown.
The influence of deviator stress on the shale breakdown pres-
sure is analyzed. In addition, shale fracture propagation and
development of the fracture width are discussed.

3.1. Evolution of the Pump Pressure. The constant injection
rate (0.3ml/s) of water and SC-CO2 was applied into the
borehole for the fracturing of specimen under the preset tri-
axial stress conditions (axial stress σa = 25MPa, confining
pressure σc = 20MPa). Figure 4 shows some typical pump
pressure development for specimens with different bedding
plane angles (0°, 30°, 60°, and 90°). The pump pressure
increases with the injection of fracturing fluid until it peaks
at the breakdown pressure, and the specimen fracturing
occurs instantaneously. After that, the pump pressure
dropped to a value equivalent to the confining pressure in
general, which can be attributed to the connection between
the fracturing fluid and confining oil in the compression
chamber. It indicated that the equilibrium state between the
pump pressure and confining pressure had been reached in
the triaxial rock testing system.

The pressure curves of SC-CO2 fracturing (Figure 4)
show that the initial pressure is approximate 6MPa when
the liquid CO2 is injected into the borehole. With the con-
stant injection of the SC-CO2, the pump pressures increase
with a relatively low increase rate due to the volume com-
pressibility of CO2. The increase rate of CO2 pressure
increases gradually even the injection rate keeps constant,
and its amplitude increased obviously before peaking at the
breakdown pressure. Compared with the SC-CO2 fracturing,
the pump pressure of water fracturing only shows a little
increase during the initial pressurization stage and it
increases sharply at a much higher rate before the peak value
breached. Therefore, hydraulic fracturing using SC-CO2 is
more time-consuming than the fracturing using water under
the same experimental conditions. Table 2 shows the com-
parison of exact time taken for pump pressure development
of fracturing using water and SC-CO2. In general, SC-CO2
fracturing takes about 20 times more time than water fractur-
ing under the same experimental conditions.

3.2. Variation of the Breakdown Pressure. Shale reveals strong
anisotropy in the failure strength under triaxial compression
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Figure 2: Shale specimen installed in the triaxial compression
chamber.
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and Brazilian test conditions [32–34], as does in the break-
down pressure of hydraulic fracturing. The variations of
breakdown pressure in hydraulic fracturing using water and
SC-CO2 versus bedding plane angle are shown in Figure 5,
respectively. Breakdown pressure of the specimen with the
bedding plane angle of 0° shows the highest value, and the
specimen with the bedding plane angle of 90° shows the
minimum value under the same experimental conditions,
regardless of the fracturing fluid being water or SC-CO2.
The values of breakdown pressure of the rest of the spec-
imens with different bedding plane angles (15°, 30°, 45°,
60°, and 75°) occur to fluctuate in a certain range depend-
ing on the failure pattern. When the sample is fractured
along the bedding plane, it shows the relatively low break-
down pressure. In contrast, the samples have high break-
down pressures with failure patterns across the bedding
plane. It also indicates that the breakdown pressure of
the shale increases generally with the increase of injection
rate of the fracturing fluid if the results of breakdown
pressure in Figures 5(a) and 5(b) are compared.

The specimen fractured using SC-CO2 shows the smaller
breakdown pressure if compared with the corresponding
specimen fractured using water. Table 3 shows the break-
down pressure variation of the specimens with bedding plane
angle of 0° and 90° under the injection rate of 0.2ml/s and
0.3ml/s, respectively. The reduction proportion of break-
down pressure using water is higher than the reduction pro-
portion of breakdown pressure using SC-CO2 regardless of
the injection rate. Therefore, the anisotropy in breakdown
pressure of shale under SC-CO2 fracturing is weaker than
that under water fracturing. Furthermore, the higher injec-
tion rate of 0.3ml/s can induce a bigger gap (from 27.06%
to 39.68%) between the breakdown pressures of the fractur-

ing using water and SC-CO2 if compared with the lower
injection rate of 0.2ml/s (from 23.25% to 28.26%).

3.3. Effects of Deviator Stress on the Breakdown Pressure. The
shale reservoir has a large depth which causes the in situ
stress state to be close to the hydrostatic state, which can
attribute to an insignificant deviator stress in the reservoir
(Lin et al., 2018). In order to study the effects of this deviator
stress on the fracturing, the confining stress of the specimens
was set as 20MPa and the axial stress was set as 25, 30, and
35MPa, respectively. The injection rate was kept constant
as 0.3ml/s in the experiment for the comparison. The exper-
imental results of the specimens with bedding plane angle of
0° and 90° fractured using water and SC-CO2 under different
deviator stress are shown in Figure 6.

The relationships between the deviator stress and break-
down pressure of the fracturing are shown in Figure 6. It
indicates that the breakdown pressure decreases with the
increase of deviator stress in the fracturing using water or
SC-CO2. It is consistent with the elasticity theory to calculate
the breakdown pressure as follows [35, 36]:

Pb = 3σmin − σmax + σT , ð1Þ

where σmin, σmax represent the minimum and the maximum
value in situ stress, respectively, and σT represents the tensile
failure stress of the rock. Equation (1) shows that stress con-
dition and tensile strength influence the breakdown pressure
of rock regardless of the fracturing fluid and the higher
deviator stress (σmax − σmin) can result in a lower break-
down pressure value. The specific values of the relationship
are shown in Table 4. It indicates that the breakdown pres-
sure of shale decreases by around 20% as the deviator stress
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Figure 3: Schematic of SC-CO2 fracturing system.
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increased from 5MPa to 15MPa. In addition, the reduc-
tion proportion of the breakdown pressure in SC-CO2
fracturing is slightly higher than that of hydraulic fractur-
ing using water.

3.4. Fracture Propagation. The fracture always propagates
along mechanically favorable direction in the process of
hydraulic fracturing. When the fracture encounters the pre-
existing plane of weakness in shale, the fracture propagation
would be complicated and different patterns of the fracture

propagation could be observed depending on the fracturing
fluid, preexisting planes, and in situ stress state ([37]; Lin
et al., 2017).

Previous experimental study on the hydraulic fractures
demonstrated that simple and symmetrical fractures were
generated around the injection hole in relatively homoge-
neous rocks [38]. In this study, the anisotropy of the shale
caused by the variation of bedding orientation could make
the propagation pattern of hydraulic fracture more com-
plex. Figure 7 shows the morphology of main fractures
formed in shale specimens after the fracturing experiment,
in which different patterns of fracture propagation with
complex morphology can be observed. Three typical prop-
agation patterns can be found according to the relative
orientation of hydraulic fracture with respect to the bed-
ding plane, which include propagating across, propagating
along, and being arrested.

As the case of water fracturing shown in Figure 7(a), the
fracture just propagate along the bedding plane in the speci-
men with bedding plane angle of 45° and 90°. The fractures of
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Figure 4: Typical pump pressure curves of shale fractured using
water and SC-CO2.

Table 1: Summary of the fracturing experiments results.

No.
Bedding

plane angle
Fracturing

fluid
σa

(MPa)
σc

(MPa)
q

(ml/s)
Pb

(MPa)

W1 0° Water 25 20 0.3 70.37

W2 15° Water 25 20 0.3 59.78

W3 30° Water 25 20 0.3 51.77

W4 45° Water 25 20 0.3 53.09

W5 60° Water 25 20 0.3 59.52

W6 75° Water 25 20 0.3 50.13

W7 90° Water 25 20 0.3 42.45

W8 0° Water 30 20 0.3 61.89

W9 0° Water 35 20 0.3 57.02

W10 90° Water 30 20 0.3 38.91

W11 90° Water 35 20 0.3 34.53

W12 0° Water 25 20 0.2 54.56

W13 15° Water 25 20 0.2 44.21

W14 30° Water 25 20 0.2 42.29

W15 45° Water 25 20 0.2 49.86

W16 60° Water 25 20 0.2 46.82

W17 75° Water 25 20 0.2 43.02

W18 90° Water 25 20 0.2 39.14

S1 0° SC-CO2 25 20 0.3 52.15

S2 15° SC-CO2 25 20 0.3 41.81

S3 30° SC-CO2 25 20 0.3 42.91

S4 45° SC-CO2 25 20 0.3 39.94

S5 60° SC-CO2 25 20 0.3 44.46

S6 75° SC-CO2 25 20 0.3 45.75

S7 90° SC-CO2 25 20 0.3 38.04

S8 0° SC-CO2 30 20 0.3 43.20

S9 0° SC-CO2 35 20 0.3 41.31

S10 90° SC-CO2 30 20 0.3 30.08

S11 90° SC-CO2 35 20 0.3 28.88

S12 0° SC-CO2 25 20 0.2 40.51

S13 15° SC-CO2 25 20 0.2 36.38

S14 30° SC-CO2 25 20 0.2 34.42

S15 45° SC-CO2 25 20 0.2 35.89

S16 60° SC-CO2 25 20 0.2 32.31

S17 75° SC-CO2 25 20 0.2 34.49

S18 90° SC-CO2 25 20 0.2 31.09

Note: σa denotes axial stress; σc denotes confining pressure; q denotes
injection rate; Pb denotes breakdown pressure which is the pressure value
of fracturing fluid when the specimen is fractured.

Table 2: Time comparison of pump pressure to peak using water
and SC-CO2.

No.
Bedding

plane angle
Fracturing

fluid
Injection
rate (ml/s)

Time
(s)

Time ratio
(ts/tw)

W1 0° Water

0.3

26
27.73

S1 0° SC-CO2 721

W3 30° Water 25
25.20

S3 30° SC-CO2 630

W5 60° Water 25
27.16

S5 60° SC-CO2 679

W7 90° Water 23
23.48

S7 90° SC-CO2 540

ts denotes the time of SC-CO2 pump pressure reaching peak. tw denotes the
time of water pump pressure reaching peak.
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the specimens with bedding plane angle of 30° and 60° prop-
agate across the bedding plane initially before being arrested.
Both of the propagating across and propagating along the
bedding plane occur in the specimens with bedding plane
angle of 0°, in which the fracture can cut across the bedding
plane before opening it. Comparing with the fracture formed

by water fracturing, the fractures formed by SC-CO2 fractur-
ing can be more likely to have steep dips as shown in
Figure 7(b). Most of the specimens using SC-CO2 have frac-
ture propagations across the bedding planes. Influenced by
the bedding plane, local fractures also happen to deflect dur-
ing the fracture propagation. The specimen with bedding
plane angle of 45° shows the fracture propagation across the
bedding plane initially before being arrested. According to
the results of shale breakdown pressures, the hydraulic frac-
ture propagation patterns have an obvious effect on the
breakdown pressures with higher values across the bedding
planes while relatively lower values along the bedding planes.

3.5. Evolution of the Fracture Width. In the fracturing exper-
iment, the circumference of the specimen was monitored by
circumferential extensometer installed in the compression
chamber (Figure 8). The monitoring of circumference can
reflect the evolution process of the fracture width to a large
extent (Figure 9). The following equation can be used for
the calculation of the width of main fracture.

Df =
ΔC
2 , ð2Þ
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Figure 5: Variation of the breakdown pressure of fracturing using water and SC-CO2 with the injection rate of (a) 0.2ml/s and (b) 0.3ml/s.

Table 3: Comparison of shale breakdown pressure variation.

No. Bedding plane angle Fracturing fluid Injection rate (ml/s) Breakdown pressure (MPa)
Reduction proportion

( P0 − P90ð Þ/P0ð Þ × 100%)
W12 0°

Water

0.2

54.56
28%

W18 90° 39.14

S12 0°
SC-CO2

40.51
23%

S18 90° 31.09

W1 0°
Water

0.3

70.37
40%

W7 90° 42.45

S1 0°
SC-CO2

52.15
27%

S7 90° 38.04

P0 denotes the breakdown pressure of shale with a bedding plane angle of 0°. P90 denotes the breakdown pressure of shale with a bedding plane angle of 90°.
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where ΔC means the variation of the circumference [38]. To
improve the accuracy of fracture width calculation, the spec-
imens with simple and symmetrical fracture morphology
were selected for the study. It should be mentioned that this
is an indirect method to characterize the evolution of fracture
width. Table 5 shows the fracture width at different stages
during the fracturing using water and SC-CO2, which include
maximum fracture width when the breakdown occurred (cir-
cumference from fracture initiation to the valley), opening
fracture width during the equilibrium state (circumference

from fracture initiation to the stable), closure of the fracture
(circumference from fracture stable to the valley), and
the closure proportion that the fracture closure takes in
the maximum width.

Comparing the experiment results of the specimens with
bedding plane angles of 0° and 90°, the fracture widths
(including the maximum width and opening width), fracture
closure, and closure proportion of the specimens fractured
using SC-CO2 are greater than the corresponding values of
specimens fractured using water. The volume expansion of

Table 4: Reduction proportion of shale breakdown pressure under different deviator stresses.

No. Bedding plane angle Fracturing fluid Deviator stress (MPa) Breakdown pressure (MPa)
Reduction proportion

( P5 − P15ð Þ/P5ð Þ ∗ 100%)
W1 0°

Water

5 70.37
19%

W9 0° 15 57.02

W7 90° 5 42.45
19%

W11 90° 15 34.53

S1 0°

SC-CO2

5 52.15
21%

S9 0° 15 41.31

S7 90° 5 38.04
24%

S11 90° 15 28.88

P5 denotes the breakdown pressure of shale under the deviator stress of 5MPa in hydraulic fracturing using water or SC-CO2. P15 denotes the breakdown
pressure of shale under the deviator stress of 15MPa in hydraulic fracturing using water or SC-CO2.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7: Macroobservation of the shale fracture morphology after fracturing. (a) Shale specimens with different bedding plane angles
fractured using water. (b) Shale specimens with different bedding plane angles fractured using SC-CO2. (The left-bottom diagrams show
the relative orientation of hydraulic fracture with respect to the bedding plane. The red lines represent the macrofractures while the
dashed lines represent the bedding planes.)
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SC-CO2 would be more significant after the fracture initi-
ation occurs, which could result in the greater fracture
width. In addition, the closure of fracture is considerable
and the closure proportions are over 96.00% for SC-CO2
fracturing, which is much greater than water fracturing.
The fracture width of the initiation, propagation, and clo-
sure stages indicate that the fracture closure dominates the
fracture evolution process. The fracture propping and
proper size of the proppant are really important for the
hydraulic fracturing.

4. Conclusion

The economic viability of shale reservoir development largely
depends on the effective hydraulic fracture operation. The
fracturing treatment using water has become a common
method for the exploitation and SC-CO2 fracturing, which
can be seen as a promising method, really can bring some dif-
ferent effects to the shale reservoir. In this study, hydraulic
fracturing experiments under triaxial compression using
water and SC-CO2 were carried out on the shale specimens
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Figure 8: Curves of hydraulic fracturing using (a) water and (b) SC-CO2 of shale with bedding plane angle of 0° under axial stress 25MPa,
confining pressure 20MPa, and injection rate 0.3ml/s. (The fracture width evolution was calculated. The maximum fracture width was
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was by circumference difference from fracture initiation to the stable. The closure of the fracture was by circumference difference from
fracture stable to the valley.)

0.5 mm

(a) (b)

Figure 9: Microscopic images of the local cracks fractured using (a) water and (b) SC-CO2.

Table 5: Variation of the fracture width during the hydraulic fracturing experiments.

No. Bedding plane angle (°) Fracturing fluid Maximum width (mm) Opening width (mm) Closure (mm)
Closure proportion
(closure/max) (%)

W1 0° Water 0.428 0.019 0.409 96

S1 0° SC-CO2 1.054 0.039 1.015 96

W7 90° Water 0.052 0.014 0.038 73

S7 90° SC-CO2 1.000 0.040 0.960 96
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with different bedding plane angles for better understanding
the different fracturing behavior. The following conclusions
can be drawn:

(1) Under constant injection of the fracturing fluid, the
loading rate of SC-CO2 pressure increases gradu-
ally due to the compressibility of CO2 while the
loading rate of water pressure increases sharply
before it reaches the peak value during the fractur-
ing process. Therefore, SC-CO2 fracturing is more
time-consuming which takes about 20 times more
time than hydraulic fracturing using water under
the same experimental conditions

(2) Multiple external factors have influence on the
breakdown pressure of shale, such as fracturing
fluid and deviator stress. The shale specimens frac-
tured using SC-CO2 show the smaller breakdown
pressure and weaker anisotropy. The breakdown
pressure decreases with the increase in the deviator
stress in the fracturing process, of which the reduc-
tion proportion in SC-CO2 fracturing is slightly
higher than that of water fracturing

(3) Anisotropy of the shale caused by the variation of
bedding orientation can affect the fracture propaga-
tion with respect to the bedding plane, which shows
three typical patterns, including propagating across,
propagating along, and being arrested. The fractures
formed by SC-CO2 are more likely to propagate
across the bedding plane if compared with the frac-
tures formed by water due to its low viscosity and
strong diffusibility

(4) The monitoring of pump pressure and circumfer-
ence can indicate the evolution of hydraulic frac-
tures. The fracture width in the process of SC-CO2
fracturing shows greater value at different stages,
which either does the closure between the break-
down and opening width. The fracture propping
and proper size of the proppant are really important
for the hydraulic fracturing

Data Availability
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